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gentleman can refuse.' " 'I am not gentleman.' replied the
bonest cltlxen cf Georgia. 'I'm only a
blacksmith.'
"'But yon wilt be ruined if yon do
not fight' continued bis friends. 'You
will have the choice of weapons, and
you can choose so aa to give yourself
an equal chance with your adversary.'
"The giant requested time In which
to consider. the matter and ended by
accepting. Be sent the following reply
to the Louisiana gentleman:
" 'I accept, and. In the exercise of my
privilege, I stipulate that the duel
shall take place In Lake Pontcbartraln
In sis feet of water, sledgehammers
to be used as weapons.'
'As his adversary was about five
feet eight inches in height and the
blacksmith was seven feet tbe con- celt of tbe latter so pleased the Louisiana gentleman that be declared him
self satisfied, as be was one who
could appreciate a Joke as well as
perpetrate one, and be declared the

Both English

India. He guaranteed to transmit a
bag of letters to India and return with
others to England in tbe same time It
took the letters to go. lie was granted
permission to make the attempt and
difficulties at once cropped up. Coal at
Port Sold was $30 a ton, at Sues $100,
so be loaded camels Willi coal and took
them across the Isthmus. When be
reached Sues with tbe letters tbe
steamer which be bad arranged to
meet him was not there, "ibis difficulty he surmounted by chartering an
open Arab boat and forcing the crew
at the pistol point to take blm the 600
miles down tbe Bed sea to Jeddah,
where be found a steamer to take him
to Bombay and the return Journey
'
he completed well within tbe time.
Thenceforward the Isthmus route became the overland route, for Y unburn
was able to convince the A nibs tlint
tbe protection of the malls was better
than looting them, English gold being
bis strongest argument
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well cooked.
Drink no milk.
adults only.)

(This applies

Eat plenty of fat to feed tbe cells
which destroy disease germs.
Avoid Intoxicants, wblch destroy tbe
cells that combat disease-Allono pet animals In your living
duel off." Exchange.
rooms, for they carry disease germs.
Live In tbe country If you can.
HIS DREAM MATERIALIZED.
Watch tbe three D's drinking water,
damp and drains.
Curious Inoldent In the Career of
Hare change of occupation.
Take frequent and abort holidays.
Novel let 8. R. Crookett.
Limit your ambition.
One morning tbe postman brought to
Keep your temper. Maxims ot' Sir
8. R. Crockett, tbe novelist, a letter
from the editor of the St James James Sawyer. English rhyslcian.
Gazette containing a small check as
payment for a contribution. Mr.
Historio Sanas of Americans.
Tbe good American does not feel a
Crockett knew that nothing was due
to him. that he bad been paid for all stranger over here and we regard him
articles, and remarkable man be did as one of our own family. But why
the check up in an explanatory note docs be come? Not altogether because
and returned 'It to the editor.
tbe call of a common heritnge Impels
The next dny back came the check blm, not entirely drawn by tbe attractions, commercial, artistic, social and
from the editor remarkable man
with a note saying It was due. The natural, of London and England, lie
St. James Casette had published an comes chiefly, perhaps. In obedience to
article from tbe pen of Mr. Crockett tbe historic sense which is innate in
which had not been paid for. hence good Americans. Wherever the histbe check. Again Mr. Crockett re- toric sense may best be satisfied In
markable man returned the check, Rome. Athens, Paris, Madrid or Cod
nstantinoplethere tbe American Is
and still tbe remarkable editor
It. tbla time with the article found. He may win his satisfaction In
cut out of tbe columns of tbe St. a frenzied flurry with guidebooks and
only half digesting tbe
binoculars,
James' Gnit'tte.
Now comes tbe curious feature of glories that be scamps. That is tbe
tbe Incident When Mr. Crockett defect of his quality, the consequences
'clapped his eyes on tbe article he was of tbe habits of life wbtcb America
astonished to find It ono of bis dreams has thrust npon Its sons. But the hismaterialized.
One night, going to bed toric sense Is there and, even unconextra tired, he dreamed that a good sciously, your good American is Its
Idea for a St. James' Gazette column obedient slave. London Express.
had occurred to him, that be tben and
there sat down, wrote It and posted It
Didn't Like the Method.
Next morning be remembered bis
Jean longed for a kitten with all her
dream and made np his mind some day heart, but her mother was not fond ot
to write tbe article exactly as be cots, so she was not allowed to bare
dreamed be bad written It when, to one In spite of ber eager pleadings. At
bis astonishment came article and length it became necessary for Jean to
check from the newspaper. Few writgo to the hospital for an operation. "I
ers earn checks while asleep. London will make a bargain with you, Jean,"
Standard.
said ber mother.
"If you will be a
brave little girl about having your opEast Africa's Big Game.
eration you shall have the very nicest
Big game of British East Africa, out- kitten 1 can Hud."
side of the three preserves of tbe colJeuu climbed upon tbe operating e
ony. Is rapidly ranlshlng and, accordand took tho ether without a struging to W. T. tlornaday, "la absolutely gle. As she came out from uuder tbe
certain to disappear In about
Influence of tbe anaesthetic and began
the time that It took South Af- to realize bow sick and wretched she
rica to accomplish the aame result" felt tbe nurse leaned over to catch her
Mr. Uornaday points out that tbe presfirst spoken word. "What a bum way
ent legal bag limit Is ruinously extrav- to get a cat!" Delineator.
agant For S250 any man may buy the
right to kill 300 head of hoofed and
Two Pictures.
horned animals of forty-fou- r
species,
One man walks solemnly, with pucknot countiug carnivorous animals that ered brow and eyes cast down, thinkmay also be killed. Thus tbe richest
ing of a thousand frets, dreading tobig game fauna of any one spot in tbe morrow and regretting yesterday. Anworld, which nature has been several other laughs and whistles, careless In
million years in developing and placing every step and gesture, looking at tbe
there, seems likely to be wiped out by trees and tbe flowers and the white
man within tbe next fifteen years-Chi- cago clouds and tbe blue
above
News.
all, at human faces, and making them
smile back at blm. Wblcb of these
Just an Oversight
men do you tblnk Is tbe wiser? Which
It was 0 o'clock In tbe morning In an Is more like you? Youth's Compaulun.
English town, and the roads were
blocked with snow. Tbe maid, who
Tasting Silk.
bad been given a week's notice, was
Tbe best way to test silk Is to cut off
facing tbe last day of her sojourn In a small piece and burn it If it burns
tbe house. She handed the usual cup out quickly, leaving a clear, crisp, gray
of tea to ber mistress In bed and tben ash, tbe silk is pure, but If It smolders
said sweetly, "Ob, ma'am, when ye and leaves a benvy reddish brown asb
asked me yesterday if we bad every- It has been treated with chemicals and
thing In for tonight's party I forgot to will not wear well. Exchange.
tell ye we are out of coal and the furnace Is gola' out"
Works Both Ways.
"They bore one, these society calls,
This Earthly Stage.
don't you know," declared the young
"The sun." remarked tbe kindly cltl- lady. 'They bore ote."
xen. "shines for all."
"Konu-tlmethey bore two." respond"And that's what worries some ed the young mnu. taking tbe blut and
people,
averred tbe caustic citizen. likewise bis departure. Ixiulsvllle Cou"They seem to think the sun ought to rier Journal.
be bandied as a spot
Louisville
w
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New Mnxloo Railroads, Surgeon to
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American Consolidated Copper lx.
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THE MEW

BRICK RESTAURANT

sky-look- ing,

Table supplied with the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean
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Employes, Offlclal
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S. Fidelity ana Gnaranty Co

light''

Courier-Journa-

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

l.

As He Saw
M'lfe-- Oh.

8 hat
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It

saw the dearest little

today.

Hub That's Just like yoo always
looking for the dearest instead of the
moderately priced. Boston Transcript

Queering a Prediction.
"When you are as old as 1 am. my
son. you will know mure oud talk less
than vou do now."
'But. Cad. everybody says I take

after

ujotber."-Chl0H-

6o

Itecord-IIerald- .

Trri
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We have Just received a shipment

ot

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.

mm)
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O

TURPENTINE & OILS.
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RoíBrts & Lealiy Mercantile Co
(

NtrTfCK OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.

Dofondant
Bonnpy Mining Company,
A Corporation,

8

i

.
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NEW MEXICO

LORDSBÜUO

W. Mattbie.

2

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans -- Also m the It artlstlo
on how to pulut Your Home,
TUB

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS. President.
t,
JAS. GRAHAM MoNARY.
W. L. TOOLE Y.VIoo-Pridcn- t.
-

First National Bank
EL PülSO,
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.
DEPOSITS

y

EDGAR W. KAYSEIt. Cashier.
WALTER M. IICTLEIt. Asst. Catbler,
O. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashlc--r

THE-

No.

I

Garnishee

to

one-fourt-

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

e
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Exercise before breakfast
Eat little meat and be sure that It is

ta-M-

Mountain time.

fr

L.
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IN THE 0I8TniCT COURT OFTI1E SIXTH
How to Live to Be a Hundred.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF T11K STATE OF
Etgbt hours' sleep every night
NEW MIX1CO, WITHIN AND FOR THE
Sleep on your right side.
COUNTY OF GRANT.
Keep your bedroom window open.
Have a mat at your bedroom door.
Dni( Morcantl'e I
Keep your bed away from tbe wall. TheEuuln
company, a corporation (
No cold bath in tbe morning, but a
Plaintiff)
vs.
Civil Action
bath at tbe temperature of tbe body. S.
u;t
I

refor-warde-

p. M. A. M.
II.H i:U

A. M.

Pisseoger..

-

and Arabe. '
Lieutenant Waghorn found It difficult
to convince the British povtodlce of
the value of tbe Isthmus of Sues as a
means of shortening tbe letter route to
Convinced

Valor Vaniahed With the Choioe of
Weapons and Condition.
Raw Maaleo,
Lortfsbara;
Representative Borland of Missouri
gives an account of the challenge to
PUBLISHED FB1DATS.
duel which occurred In Louisiana, supposedly among the lust challenges of
environment In the state. Tbo
Bntrd at tbe Pont Odie t Lordsburr as that
(fair was between a gentleman who
Beonad Clut Mall Matter.
belonged to one of the oldest families
there and sturdy blacksmith of Georgia, who bad become a ruan of political
Influence.
The gentleman took offense at some
Sabaonption Priesa.
remarks of the Georgian and sent him
...1100 a challenge.
The powerful blacksmith
Thr Months
was nonplused.
Bu Month
,u
OosTear
'I know nothing about this dueling
business.' said be, 'and I positively will
Subscription Alwavs Páranla! n Advance,
not fight" .
"You must," urged his friend. "No

Wm. C. McDonald
B.C. da Baca,

nharriptioaaS PfT
Hlnrl.CopleslOnanta

LORDSBUEG, NEW MliXirO. MAY 22. 1914.
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TE2CAG
800, OO
4,800,000

States Depository

the defendant in this aotlon,
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
((hereby notified that a elvil action has been
oommoncad aa;ainct him In tha above entitled
Correspondence Is Invited from those who contompliite opening Initial or additional
court and action by The Rifle Drug Morcmn-tllaccounts In El Paso.
Company,
s oomoration, alleglna" as
ground fur said action that plaintiff botwoen
too dates of December St, lull and December
23, 1912, at the request and upon tbe orders of
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
e
the defendant sold and delivered
defendant and to the employes of
tha defendant, paid cash on orders of toe said
defendant to the employes of defendant and
at tho request of said defendant advanced
cash for freight and other Items, and that
Srl555"aE5H5aga5g5L5ra5r2 5gSrI5aga5rl5B5rI5rlga5HggSE5rla
there Is doe and owing- the plaintiff on the
01
171ft.
sum
aooount
whtoh
of
above staled
the
has not been paid by defendant; and said
plaintiff further alleges that tbe said defendant 8. W. Maltbie was Indebted to The First
National Bank, of Lordsburg. New Mexico,
on March 30th. IBM In thesum oflM.soon aooount of ovar draft and which account Tbe
First National Bank sold and assigned to the
plaintiff heroin, and that the said aooount
- And the said defendant is
has
come to everybody.' Life has more ups than downs. Right now
furthor hereby notified that all his right,
while you are making, you ought to be saving
title and Interest In and to the shares of tbe
capital stock of. Bnnney Mining Comuany, a
corporation, have been garnishee. In this ac
tion.
Now the above, 8. W. Maltblo, defendant
is hereby notified that he is required to ap
pear In tho above entitled court and action
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
aud answer, demuror otherwise plead to the
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
on
or
In
the
said
before
oomulalnt
action
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
2Mh day of Juno 101. the date of completion
other fellow save what you earn?
of servlceupon him by publication, othorwlse
judgement by default will be taken against
him and such garnishee In this action, and
Start Today, OccnaBani Account With
defendant's said property and effects will be
8. W. Maltblo,

e

Assets

-

$6.000 000

morchan-disetoth-

-

noflH-an-psl-

For the Rainy Day.

sold as provided by law.
Tho name aud address of the attorney for
plaintiff is A. W. Morulngstar, Lordsburg,
N. M.
Witness' my hand and seal of said court
this 11th day of May A. D. 1U.
E. II. VENARLE.
Clerk.
(Seal)
By J. A. SHIPLEY.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of 3L,rd.s"bu.rgr,

Deputy.

May IS, June

t.

Notice to the Public.
'The public Is hereby notified that
no person has any authority to dispose
of any real or personal property be
longing to National Gold and Silver
Mining Company near Steins, New
Mexico unless authorized by office In
Chicago."
Signed
National Gold and Silver Mining Co.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

Strayefl or Stolen
A bay gelding weighing about 900
pounds, height about 15 hands, brand
ed on left shoulder with letters MAX
(a cross bar on M making the A). No
white except collar marks.
If found please notify
L. TlIOltSTENBEKO,
San Simon, Arizona.

Barratt'a Pun.
Lawrence Barrett, though stern and
dlirnifled. could unbend a little occa
slonally. Once a popular low comedian
with him,
proposed a combination

wit,

'Mi

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

which be declined.
"It would have been an unhappy 11
lustration." said tbe tragedian In relat

ing

It "oí Grin and Barrett"
Flustered.

usher
was Smith's first Sunday
in ehurch and he was a bit flustered.
Turning to a ladv who entered he aald,
"This way, madam, and I'll sew you
Into a sheet" Boston Transcript

It
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Mamma Nettle, what are yon doing
to DBDy tun L maaea mui cry bus duiku
trnt fuñí ItJWftnitA f
W..MaAK
to open his mouth with your
tried
. ..
.
.I. I .
ni
glove airvu:uer. wurcagu
--

VT

The elect are those who will and the
nonelect ar those who won'tHenry
t
, ...J
Ward Beecuer,

,

-
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WESTERN

LIBEIiAIi.
Haw

Msl

Cntxrrd at Iba Posl Office at Lnrdaburf as
Second Class Mali Matter.
DOlfl H.KKDZIat.

Subscription
Tbra Months
8H Moalfcl

Prices.
...1100
.

1

T

i

UHTnr

subscription Alwars Pavablala Adranoa,

Saturday of neit week

will be

dee-oratio-

day, a national holiday.

department lias Rone
Tub
entirely democratic. On the tenth of
this month a letter was mailed at
postoffice

Iteming, addressed

toa

THE

"Lords-burger-

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.

Bj

s
TitK mediators have gathered at
The cases which took the
NUjjara Falls, and are preparing to
to Santa Fe last week never
got to trial. It was claimed that
settle the Mexican question.
there was an Irregularity in tLe.fi nil
roLrncs has got In lis work on the proof made by Wayne Brazil, and he
School of Mines at Socorro. C. T. and the two witnesses, J. W. Gould
Brown, one of the prominent mining and Joe Olney were Indicted. The
men of the country, bas bren a mem- marshal could not find Brawl, and
ber of the board of regents for six- the other two were to be tried.
teen years. Last week he presented Brazel turned up In Santa Fe to at
his resignation, and will withdraw tend the trial, and when the court
from the board, as he could not get found he was there decided to try his
along In harmony with the other case first, his being the principal case.
members. It Is aald the real reason Other witnesses were needed In his
was because of the forctng of the ease, and telegrams were sent for
election of F.A. Jones, as president of them, but all could not be reached,
the school, and that his election was so the court decided to put all the
forced by the democratic members of cases over until the October term of
the board, because he was ademocrat. court which will be held In
Mr. Brown says that If they want
democrats to run the school, Instead
Word comes of the death of James
of competent educators, he does not
want to be connected with the Insti- Matthews at Portland, Oregon. Mr.
Matthews was one of the old timers
tution in any manner.
In Grant county, having at one time
beeo engaged In the bulldlngand conValley View News.
tracting business In partnership with
A. B. Laird. He was 74 years old at
Earl Smith is reported as Improv
time of his death.
the
ing.

person who

Rets his mall In a box In the Lords-bupostofllce. The letter was delivered to the addressee on May 19th.

rr

Tn colonel reached Oyster Bay
laut Tuesday, after his extensive trip
through South America. Ills first
act was to announce his disapproval
ot the treaty with Columbia, settling
the claims or that country for the
damage done It by building the Panama canal.
Tub dynamiters who were tried at
Indianapolis a year or so ago, charged
with transporting dynamite on passenger trains, were convUted. They
were mostly members ot the structural Iron workers union, and many
n
Jobs had been dynamited.
Most of them appealed their cases.
This week the higher courts decided
they must serve the terms for which
they were convicted, and ordered
them to appear at the Leavenworth
penitentiary on the Bth of next month,
and serve out their sentences In that
prison.
non-unio-

Tiikbb has been a turn over In the
custom service in this section and

George Porter Is helping Mr. Sam
Olney.
A. D.Wallace, Van Ar, was a valley
visitor.
James Everett Is having a phone
line put in.
Willie Johnson Is on the gravel
haul for the 85.
Mrs. Viola Robertson Is assisting
Mrs. Paul Lyman.
W. W. Carlon was looking after
business In San Simon the first of the
week.
Mrs. Paul Lyman Is reported as
having typhoid fever, but Is getting
along very nicely.
The basket dinner and song prac
tice at the school house Sunday, was
enjoyed by a record crowd.
F. O. MdCauley was visiting In the
valley last week, and looking after
the insulation of his pumping plant
T. J. Aurand is looking after his
Interests, Burt Wood
homestead
brought him out to the valley last
Sunday.
Quite a company took In the round
up at the Lazy B, Monday. The ladles
baked pies and cakes which were
surely enjoyed by the boys.
The Steins school closed last Friday
with and excellent little program and
a very fine display ot work done dur
ing the year. The Improvements
shown by the young folks was a great
pleasure to the parents.
X. Y.Z.
Mrs. Alta P. da Schramm left for
Los Angeles Wednesday, to visit re I
atlves.

Collector Cobb Is replacing old mem
bers of the force with democratic
friends, to whom he owes political
debts. To a democrat of Cobb's abll
Ity and ruthlessness the civil service
rules are but an evanescent dream
He scatters them. A. A. Ash has
been a line rider for some eight years,
having been transferred from the
Rough Riders to the custom service.
lie lisa (Wen Rood service, and la aa
hard as a nut, but Collector Cobb
wrote htm a letter, suggesting that as
he was getting along In years It
might be advisable for him to resign,
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
as the service needed younger and
more vigorous men. While contem IK THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH
plating the situation one of these JUDICIAL DIBTHICT OF THE BTATE OK
"younger and more vigorous men," NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR THE
who had been appointed to relieve an COUNTY OF GRANT.
other relic of antldulty, who had
grown old and grey In the service, The Roberta A Leahy MerCompany, a corporawas turned over to Mr. Ash, with the cantile
tion,
Plaintiff.
request that he show him the coun
.
Civil Action
try. Ash had a little pasear to make 8. W. Maltbie,
No. 407V,
Dofendant,
that day, to Inspect a water hole Bonney Mining Company,
down near the Mexican line, to see If a Corporation,
Oarnlahee.
the Mexicans were smuggling water
out of the country, in violation of 8. W,
tbe defondanl in tbla aotion,
the near law prohibiting the expor ia herebyMaltbie.
notified that a civil aotion baa been
tation of munitions of war, and took commenoad against him In the above entitled
the new man along with him to show oourt and aotion by Tbe Roberta k Leahy
him the country. They got back to Morcantlle Company, a corporation, alleslnv
grounds for aald aotion that plaintiff be
Columbus In the edtre of the evenln?. aa
tween the dates of April M. 191) and March 0.
after traveling some ninety-tw- o
miles lUUl, at the requeat and upon tbe ordera of
on horseback. There was a dance in defendant, aold and delivered merchandiae to
Columbus that night, which Ash, the defendant and to defendant's employee and
paid oah to defendant and to employee of
aged wreck, attended, and danced till defendant
at the requeat and upon tbe ordera
late in the night. The next morning of defendant, and that there la due and owing
the young and vigorous disciple of plaintiff on above stated aooount tbe turn of
Cobb did not show up, and on Inves eVIB.M, with Intereet and that the aald aohaa not been paid. And the aald defentigation he was found In bed, where oount
dant la further hereby notified that all his
he remained for tbree days, recuper right, title and Interest In and to the shares
atlng. Ash concluded he would not of oapital stock of tbe Bonney Mining Com
resign. About that time Collector pany. a corporation have been rarnlaheed In
Cobb got after tbe scalp of George this aotion.
Now the above. 8. W. Maltbie, defendant Is
Kyes, who was deputy collector at hereby
notified that he la required to appear
Columbus, which position he had se- In the above entitled oourt and action, demur
cured under the civil service rules, or otherwise plead to tbe complaint In aald
having served the time, and passed aotion on or before the sth day of July A. D.
tbe date of completion of service upon
the necessary examinations.
The lVli.
him by publication, otherwise judgement by
position paid him 1125 a month, wiih default will be taken against him and such
house rent, water, wood and lights. garnishee In this aotion, and defendant's said
Kyes was transferred to 1 Taso, and property and effects will be aold aa provided
set to work as an inspector on the by law.Vf.
K.
Mornlnaatar, whose postoffloe
bridge, at 190 a month, and find him
la Lordaburg, NewMexloo. Is attorney
self, while tike Columbus deputy is for plaintiff.
a man whom Cobb wanted there. This Witness my band and seal of aald Court
set Ash to thinking. He was a man this Uth day of May A. D. 114.
of family, and wanted to be with his
R. B. VENABLE
(Seal)
Clerk.
family when not on duty. lie figured
By
J, A. SHIPLEY,
out how many times the Collector
Deputy.
could tranfer him, the expense of
Maytt-Ju- ne
U.
moving his family when transferred,
the uncertainty of his remaining in
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
any position for any length of time,
In the Probate Court of Grant County New
and concluded that he could make a Mexico.
living without working for the govIn tbe matter of the estate I
ernment, under such an officer as Col- of Naucy A, Chase, deceased I
Nctloe Is hereby given that underalgned
lector Cobb, and sotendered his reswaa on the lath, day of May A. V. Wit duly
ignation, which was accepted Im- appointed
by the Probate Court
mediately, and he was separated from County New Mexico, administratorof ofOrant
the
tbe custom service on the 15th of eetaM of Nancy A, Cbaae, deceased, late of
April. Ash was a lifelong democrat, aald County of Grant.
All persons having claims against aald
but had the misfortune to have been estate
are hereby notified that they are reappointed to the service by a repub- quired to
present and lie the aawa, duly ver
lican, on his merit, and so was la ified, within one year from the date of said
present
adminisappointment,
with
odor
bad
the time prescribed by law,
the
tbe same will be barred.
tration, where the only qualification otherwiseLordsburg,
N. M.
for office, Is a atrslghtdemocratlo rec- Addreaa,
JOHN T XcCAIiE.
having
se
even
ever
ord, without
Administrator.
cured the friendship of a republican. J rirst pub. May O

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

I
t

Topolra

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

óZj

$50,000.00

Capital

- Full Paid

'We do a General Banking Business
4

THE

per cent Paid on Saving Account for full calendar montlis

Officers and Directors:'

QUICKEST
WAY TO

All Colorado Points

C. A. Marriott, Vlce Pres.
R. C. Markley, President
if
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas.
g
g
g Van T. Manvllle
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
G. K. Angle fcj

LJ.

TRRonoa

PULLMAN

ACCOMMODATIONS

W. Bible

D. B. Robertson.

8

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

NOTICE,

Department of th Interior.
U.S. LAND OFFICE,
Las Cruces, N. M., April 15,

1914.

given' ttiat the
NOTICK la hereby
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue ol
the act of Congresa approved June to, 1010.
haa made application for the following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
County Railroad Bond Fund:
Santa
List No. 411, Serial 09M1: N4:8WU,;8H
NWVÍ ; EH
RE; NBKSF.1 Sec. 15;
8WJ Boo. 23, T. 3 8.. R. 16 W., N. M. P. M.
Llrt No. 412, Serial 09M2: All of Seo. 80. T,
24 8., R.16W., N. M. P. M,
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
personsolulmlng the land adversely, or desiring to t how It to be ulneral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Heglater and Receiver
of tbe United States Land Ofuoe.at Las Cruoes,
New Mexico, and to establish their Interest

TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

y on

Tbeyare served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have do equal In the world.

4

F.;

"Tüe

Hili Way"

ana

First pub. May

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

To Colorado aDd to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

JOSE GONZALES, '
Register.
'

1

NORTH

EAST

AND

Personally Condnctea Tourist

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6,

TIME?

1914.

NOTICE is hereby given that William Dlok-Insoof Hachlta, N. M., who, on August 20.
entry. No. 04U73, for
1910, made homestead
SttSK! Boo. 2USV4 8Wi Seo. ZL Tu W p. XI
i, Rango WW, N. M, P. Morldlan. haa filed
notice of Intention to make final thrca ycar
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before T. J. Brown. U. B. Commissioner, at Hachlta, N. M., on the 25th day of
MaylDli.
,w
'
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Chas, Upshaw,
of Haohlt8,N, M.
William T.Holcoinb, of Hachlta, N. M.
Frank L. McKlnney.of llarh ta.N. M.
of Hachlta, N. M.
Jamos H. Ekslcy,
JOSE GONZALES.

First pub. April

s

For further particulars address
IES.
"W.Division

OBro-wx-

--TO-

x

Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.

T. 2v. Connell

General Passenger Agent,
TOPKKA. K ANNAS.

or address

Register

1914.

hereby given that Fred

C.

Bonne, c.l naoblta, N. M..who. on March 16,
1011. made homestead
entry. No. 0626 for
B
NE!: E4 SK!, Section 26, Township 2 8.,
Range 17 W., N. M. P. Meridian, haalod notice of Intention to make fl oal tbree year proof,
to establish claim to the land above desorlbed,
before Alfred B.Ward. U. 8. Commissioner,
May 1914.
at Anlmas.N.M..onthe26thdayof
Claimant name as witnesses;
of Haohtta, N. M,
Ope Parker,
Bill N. Corbett,
of Hachlta. N, M.
of Playas, N. Mex.
John Croom,
of Playas, N. Mex.
O. Adams,

NOTICE la hereby given that Sarah Ann
Ormshy, of Lordsburg, N M who, on Sept, 28,
lend, made homestead entry. jNo. 0338, for NH
NWIt; NH NEH- - Section 2A. Township 20 8,
Range 17 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Umi five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before D. H. Sédale, U. 8
M
on the
Commissioner, at Lordsburg,
26th day of May 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, C. Brook,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Wm.B.Bcarborough.of Lordsburg, N. M.
E. R. Wright,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Vernon Wright,
of Lordsburg, N. M.

t.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
10,

NOTICE

Depattment of tbe Interior
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 7,

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
i:B6 am Lv.

6:4S am
7:29 am
8:1 am
10:4b am

Ar.

Clifton.
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
liacbita.

Ar.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

4:40
4:01
8;KI
2:00

Lv.-12:-

PASS. AGEMT

&

Tucson, A.rlz.
--

pm
pin
pm
pm

I

am
2

3tv

iziiiCLg: IBla,:ELls:i
--

AT TIIE- -

3H"boral Office

ZLsTotloo
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton
Half Ton
Fourth Ton
One Sack -

THE WHITE IS KING

$10.50
5.25
- 2.75
- 70c.

1914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN hat William
H. Clark, of Cloverdale. N.MH who, on Nov.
22, 1910, made homestead entry, JSo. 04918 for
NE 8EV4 Seo. T, NtiSWH;BEi4BWfc8ec.,
Towushlp 84 8 Range 20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention to make
nal three year proof, toestabllah olaim to the
,
land above deecrlbed-- before Alfred B. Ward,
O. 8, Commlaslooer, at Animas. N. M.. on tbe
38th day of May 1914.
Claimant names as wltneaaea;
Oscar Barnett.
of Clovardale, N. M .
of Cloverdale, N. M.
Walter Orlffln,
William B. Hughes, of Clovardale. N. M,
Harley N. Autrey, rf Cloverdale, N. M.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub, April, 17

ASST. GEN. FBT.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving; Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and . leaving
Gonzales,
Jose
Register. Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A.1 M.
respectively.
First publication April IT. 1914.
'
R. K. MINSON,
Passenger
Agent,
Clifton,
General
NOTICE
Arizona.
Department of the Interior
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. i. April 4, 1914.

First pub. April.

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 10,
Ia

What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your tripv

10

NOTICE.

NOTICT.

Sunset Route

Brail

Scenic

therein, or tbe mineral character thereof .
(Signed)

Southern Pacific

17.1

&

HITTER

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

land office

Plats pbepabed.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both KOTA BY and V1BKATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlcli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
s

1460

S.

Scrip yob Sale

Las Creces, Mew Mexleo

(

all-rou-

Market Stbkst

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
--j r
--

i-

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

MAY 22, 19U.

Efficiency,
Inefficiency.

No. SMI..
RKPOICT

Or Till CONDITION
or rut

In this modern day efficiency Is the
."V- - ;
one thing required. It used to be that
was
was
looked
what
for
the finished
product, and when that was produced
t It Puso. In theRtnteof Texas. ttbeoloa
or builneii March 4. 11114.
little attention was paid to manner
of the production.
Raaoureaa.
Times have changed and a study
t,0.H),Un.i)o
Loan and dlaoounta..
Continents--th- e
Ovl,u''"ourf',
On
has been made of the work. It has
Ford
lllimxMirrua
gone so far that a moving picture Is
to aeoure
. bond
D
00.0)0.00
l.llll.
gainOlruu'w
taken of the man at work, which Is
g
to socure
bomla
lj
1
w.ivw.no
ÍJ. 8- deposits
carefully studied to see if there was
world-wid- e
404.7Vl.BA
securities, etc.
in
Bonds.
popunnecessary
any
or
motions
false
UankinK """"""
this week.
made by the workman, and if these
114.M7.0Í
for
Otherrealesiateowned
County Commissioner Ownby Is In were
found they were pointed out to
Due from
ll.K,&.0a
the Animas valley, looking over the hlra, and the work was reduced to the
countries-al- l
climates-a- ll
constate and prl- Duo fr
property there for the assessor.
"u
fewest motions necessary to produce
vate nana acompanies
trust
era
Lordsburg was visited by a heavy the required product. The result has
.'
An
u.vint . hank a lwi bpt to
re
rain on the evening of the 14th, half been in many lines of business the
Duet roinapproved
.,.
1IIIINIU
an Inch of rain falling within half aa great reduction in cost of the prota
other
oai
Cheoaaaud
x
14,01ft.M
hour.
Items
duct.
Bxohan(resforelearlnf
,
II. J. Casey has been In town (his
The Liberal would suggest that if
house
national
other
Noteaof
work
a
Judge Pope, of the United States
little residence
week, doing
Five hundred dollars Is the prlco of the Ford
banka
on his homestead entry south or court, would set a moving picture
Fraotlonal napor cur- runabout; the touring car Is live fifty; the
reroy. meatus
,
town.
town car seven fifty F. O'. B. Detroit, com-- i
machine to work on the United States
oonts money
re
equipment.
Get
catalog
,
parwith
plete
and
Lawful
Mrs. J. A. Leahy left Monday, for attorney he could find an enormous
oana. yi
sérvelo
ticulars from
fiflX.KSI.M
U.ww.,
Los Angeles, to visit her parents. She amount of false motion, that could
6H.OUO.00
Í.247.T31.60
I,eirT
notes....
tender
i
be
to
advantage
great
BROWN
eliminated,
the
summer
expects to spend most of the
Redemption runa wim
'
of those who liava to attend the
on the cost.
40,000.00
oentotroulation),.. .
R. E. 'Cameron, formerly manager court, either as respondent or witPHONE No. 12.
ftl
7,t0,4i5
Total.
of the electric light works, but now ness, and the saving of a large amount
money
government.
to
of
the
The
Liabilities.
living in Douglas, was in the city
IHOO.OOO.OO
Liberal has had come experience the
Capita Istoekpnld in.. .
this week.
200,000.110
past week, which It will relate, and
Nurpiuciuim
B. J. Rleder, an expert diamond
pnnii..
Unuivioeu
point out some of the Inefficiencies of
expeusea auu i.aci
A.iee.24
drill operator, from Arizona, arrived the district attorney's ofllce.
BLAINE PHILLIPS,
Pope was not responsible for any of
buown.
National Hank Notts
In town Tuesday, and la visiting with
nothing
of
m.floo.co
a preliminary the Libbbal will this, and probably knew
As
outatnnuinir
Frank O. Cline, at Gold Hill.
Due to other national
admit that It Is the duty of every it. It is the court officer, the govern488,541. IS
banks
& private
Clifton was connected up with the citizen to attend the court when call- ment attorney, who failed to use
Duetostato
.
i. . un,l
.
331,127.00
hnnknrl
'
uniine
long distance telephone lines last ed on, but it claims that it is the good Judgement, and caused much
Due to Trust com pa
.'
457,308,3;
ñíes ano "a"""
week, and now can talk whereever the duty of the government attorney to waste of time and money.
Due to anprovod re- S4.KTtt.08
the Mountain States company has so arrange matters that citizens will
It is such things as here related Investment
Individua i d epos i t
lines.
not be called on to waste any more that puts the courts in bad odor with
,300.000.61
tooheck
subject
. List youb propkrtiks and
the public, and makes many a man
Tlmeoortlfluatea of do - 1,133.313,10
W. M. Brophy and II. S. VanGorder time than is necessary.
us.
secukitiks
with
Judges.
of
the
recall
favor
Monday,
the
H.CM. 00
Morencl
from
Libcame down
A subpoena was served on the
Certified checks
Canhler s cueoaa oui- The Libbbal never was In favor of
and went ovei to Tyrone, probably to eral, requiring attendance on the
M
B4.2MI
uindlnir
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO, United
States deposita - im.(IB 49
Inspect the opening for a new Phelps-Dodg- e United States court at Santa Fe at 10 that doctrine, but after its experience
o
unoí
u.
irepnaiia
.O0D.Q98-6J37ZJ54
:
store.
o'clock in the morning of Tuesday the last week it has been converted to
bursingomoers
the proposition of recalling prosecutT.tWUAo.ga
There were 1,800 head of cattle 12th. To travel from Lordsburg, and ing
Total
; Samson Iron Works
attornles, on occasions.
shipped from Lordsburg Wednesday, any place in this section of the state
state of Texas. County of Kl Paso, sa
I,
Rilirar w. Kayser, oasnieror t nea nove
Stockton, Cal. .
having been purchased by Jas. Phil- west of Rincón, to Santa Fe, there is J. E. Allen, owner of the local telnamed bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
lips for Denver parties. There will but one train that can be taken, and ephone exchange, has purchased a Mamifiicturors or the famous Samaon Enknowieuireanii oencr.
gines, the Buinson Centrlf wral Pumpa,
that gets the traveler in Santa Fe at half Interest in the Duncan exchange,
KDUAK W, K.AVBEK, Cashier.
be 2,400 shipped next Monday.
s
8
8
to
Samaon
the
sod
It
Pull autor.
T. J. Aurand, who has a homestead 11:45 a. m., an hour and
Subscribed and sworn to bof ore me this flth
management
over
taken
the
and
has
M l.l.r.K
! .
day of March 1U14.
after the time called for in the of It. The Duncan exchange has seen
entry oh the Animas, and who has
notary rumie
TEE BEST JiTGL Oo. Ino- been spending the winter at his old subpoena. In order to get there at some troubles and difficulties, but It
PICKREI.L,
C. 8.
Correot Attest:
, OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL
J. Q. MoNARY,
liome in Ohio, returned this week, the time required the Liberal had is said this was because of incomget
Engines,
a
day
Gasoline
Traction
and
earlier,
to
there
Traction
Steam
start
J.J. MUNDY,
and intends to prove up on his entry.
Mr. Allen is an
management.
petent
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvostors,
11:45 Monday.
Directors
As It did nqt want
Lords-burge- r, 'at
management,
telephone
Holmlg,
expert
an
old
in
time
Ed.
the
8 tea in Combined Harvesters,
to be charged with contempt of court
doubtless will make the exchange
who Is now living In El Paso,
Horse Harréete,
It lost an eutlre day unnecessarily. and
TO TRAPPERS.
is understood that his
where he is largely Interested in real
government attorney would a success. It
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
the
It
will
Ship your wild animal skins to A.n.
to
connect
Improvement
be
Brst
city
of
the study
the first
estate; was in the
great
the time tables of the
week, shaking hands wltii old friends.
it up with the Lordsburg exchange, FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSTJIlANCEICo Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
Santa Fe system he could so arrange and
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
so got In connection with the
F. V. Bush, whole temporarily In his cases that some of them would be
OK NEW YORK.
ence in the business, with European
UOCHESTEH-GEBMAcharge of Use Silver City Enterprise, called for the afternoon session, and long distance wires.
FIRE UNDERmanufacturers for outlet. Highest
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER. N. Y.
while Editor Bush is enjoying a vaca thus save sume people a day's time.
prices guaranteed.
VENDOME
HOTEL,
LORDSBURG
Monday,
Lordsburg
tion, came over to
On arriving at Santa Fethe Salazar
on the autostage, to ger a sight of the case was on trial. The government
."Ibe Jown with a Future!"
country, and see a good town.
attorney did not know how long It
J. E. Cosper with Ills son and would last. He said he had some
A Complete
daughter-in-law- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Toles other cases that would follow this,
VALUABLE
Blacksmith
INFORMATION
Cosper, and Earnest Foster, stopped and would not get to the case on
FREE
and
In town between trains, on their way which the Liberal was a witness be"For many years 1 was troubled, in
Auto repair outfit.
you
to El Paso. Mrs. Cosper Is going to fore the following Monday, and so
remedies i usea.
an
Invention
or any
have
pite of all
It
At last. T fnnrtii nnirlr rnltef AndcurA
visit her old home, before returning. told the three witnesses who were
patent
matter,
write
immediate'
I will tell my blacksmith shop and
in those mild, yet thorougb rt rl
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
The Lordsburg base ball elub went there that if they wanted to they
really wonderful
all tools- - The shop is doing a splened attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg
to Bowie Sunday, and walloped the could return home and come back the
did buaiuesa.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
They returned
Bowie club at the rate of eleven to following Monday.
Eeason for gelling; 111 health- six. The same day the kids, under home. The Liberal had been home
J. E. Paulus,
the management of J. S. Brown, went about six hours when came a telegram
jOOOOOOOOCOOOCCOCCOOQQQOO
P. O. Bo 331.
to Duncan, and were beaten by nine from the attorney telling him to reAdolph BcbJngeck, Buffalo, N.T.
M.
Lordsburg,
N.
would
case
Immediately,
as
the
to eight.
turn
6 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGBlSTf.
Two trains of California sliriners be tried Thursday.
The Liberal put in another night
passed through town Monday evenNOTICE
ing, returning from the big conven- in the Demlng sleeper and got to
tion. A couple of weeks of traveling, Santa Fe Thursday noon. It6eems
lepartmeut or the Interior
with an exhibit at every station where that when the attorney told the witor
States Land Office,
United
go
had
not
he
could
they
home
nesses
Mae train stopped had tired them out,
Las Cruces, N.M. April 23,1914.
ÉO0MS 75C, $1 AND $1.50
and made displays an old things for consulted the court, and the court
" Conducted
them. The caliope was in good con- had different plans. One of the witIn accordance with the
NOTICE Is hereby given that Paul E.
nesses lived twenty miles from the McOarty, of Rodeo, N. , who,
on Deo. 2
laws of the State of Texas.
dition and gave a fine concert.
'
He had been told 1K12. made homestead entry. No. 07TO4, for
The best equipped restaurant in
Last week Harry Wheeler, sheriff telegraph office.
' the Southwest.
for
It was found necessary t3 lots 8 and 4 Seo. 4. lota L Í. 3. , Seo, SAT 28no-S.
of Cochise county, was in Lordsburg, that If postpone
stoukmon and mlnlnu men.
W., N. M. P. Meridian, has died
the case a telegram Hange&sIntention
looking for a stolen Studebaker car, further
Year
to make Filial Three
of
Saturday, and he tice
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
proof, to esblish claim to the land above
which had disappeared from Douglas, would be sent htm
sooner,
and
one
there
look
for
did
not
EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
O, Garlund, United States
Asa
.
.
before
TEXAS,
PASO,
carrying W. O. Derry, Clarance EnKL
noCommissioner, at Rodeo, N. M. on the Uth
glish and Tom McGontgal, three was no method of giving him the
day of June 1914.
&o&oocooocoooooeeoeioooc
Douglas boys. The car was recovered tice, so he did not get to Santa Fe.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
Lordsburg,
men
in
Several
other
Ñ.
and the boye arrested near Albuquer- among whom were Messrs. Leahy and
M
.
of Rodeo,
Loss Leathorinan,
que Sunday, by the chief of police of
H. F. Sanford,
of Rorfoo, N. M.
as
wanted
to
were
found
be
Rltter,
of Rodeo, N. M.
A
E. Vest.
Albuquerque.
witnesses, and telegrams were Bent
or Rodeo, N, M.
E. F. Epley,
cantelopes
first
season
of the
The
them, calling for their presence FriRegister.
Burnslde,
L.
John
from the Imperial valley passed day, but Messrs. Leahy and Rifer,
through town Sunday, on train No. only, went to Santa Fe, the others did First pub. May 1
2, for the far east, where they will
Uur uuaranlee Coupon
not get the telegram.
sell for high prices. It Is estimated
When the roll was called Friday it M. W. POHTCRrlBLD,
A
W,
of a tt.oo kottls f
It.
Bibm
after usinf
J.
M
that there will be about 4,500 carloads was found that some Important wit
Kodol, roq cm hons.ily say It has not
d
President.
you, wa will refund your anooay.
Try
C. 0. Hickman,
shipped from the valley this season. nesses were not present, and so It was
F1U oat ana
Kodol today oo this luaraoiea.
Seuretarv.
After a couple of thousand cars have decided to postpone the cases till the
StBnlba following, pratenl it to tha daalar at
lima of purchata.
l
If ll fails to satisfy Toa
1. Pleasant and EffactWo
passed through town It may be that next term of court at Albuquerque
GRANT COONTY ABSTRACT CO.
rcluru tha bottla contamina qasHhird of tss
inadictas to tha dealar frota whom you bonaal
CURES
the people in this section may get a next October.
it, and w will rafuad your ssonay.
chance to buy a melon.
The lost motion sums up as follows: Abstracts of Title to All Prop Constipation, Stomach and
Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Crowell, who
Four witnesses and two defendants
erty in the County.
Stat
Liver Trouble.
operated the ' millinery store where lost a day each in order to get to
Sita
hra
the fire, which destroyed $100,000 Santa Fe at 10 o'clock lü the morning
109
Rtroet
tlltTllUOil- by stimulating thase organs and
CITY. NEW MEXICO
SILVER p.
worth of propertyJn Demlng, started
Two witnesses and one defendant
o. box aaa.
action.
natural
restoring
their
were arrested for arson, being charg made a trip from Santa Fe to the
ed with setting fire to their store. south part of the state, and were call
Is best for women and chil- And Makes the Stomsph Sweet
This was the second fire in a millinery ed back the next day, because the
,0. DaWITI CO., ChicMO. Itt
as ORINO does not gripe
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Conceived la Life and Car
ried Out After Death
By P. A. MITCHEL

,j

to come to ber for further Instructions
He wrote ber to ask what would hop
pen If the girl be waa to marry would
not have him. Her reply was that pro
vision had been made for such a con
tingency, but since it did not concern
blm she bed no lu formation to Imparl
on the subject
'XTavers wondered more than ever.
Tbls waa going through life In a
groove. Fie might aa well have been
a car traveling on ateel rails. Truly.
that father of hla must bave been a
very singular man. And yet might
not It all be for his good? Might not
his father bave taken tbia meana of
forcing bla aon to benefit by bla own
experience? Neverthelesa It must bave
been a difficult problem, this tying np
of the fate of the son by the father,
the tieup to be effective after tbe
father's death.
Travera bad often wondered who
tbla Misa Twltcbell might be.
He
rather expected to And ber aa peculiar
aa hla father must bave been.
He
found ber au elderly lady, with nothing especially queer about her. She
received him kindly and aald that bla
home waa for the present to be wltb
ber. She lived In a country place, and
Travera reached ber In June. At that
season there waa nothing unpleasant
about bla remaining with her, at least
temporarily.
As soon aa be arrived Miss Twltcbell
said to him: "I bave nothing to do
wltb tbe plan your father has laid
out for you except to Introduce yoa to
the girl you are to marry. But I am
obliged before doing so to make a
Journey. I shall have to be away a
mouth. You are to remain here while
I am absent
I have servants here
and a housekeeper. Tbe housekeeper
is essentlaKto your being here, for I
am obliged to leave my niece In the
house, and It would not be proper to
leave you under the same roof with a
young lady without a chaperon." '
"la your niece tbe person I am to
marry?" Travers asked.

Edward Travers waa left an orphan
when be waa unable to take any care
f himself whatever, but be waa well
taken care of. He lived with the
family of a clergyman who took espe
cial palos to bring blot op properly,
and, aa for education, moat of the time
be taught the boy himself. When Ned
passed to aa age where it might be
expected he would be curioua aa to bl
antecedents be asked the clergyman
about them.
The only reply be received waa that bin father bad left
detailed Instructions with regard to
the course to be pursued with bia son,
but they were to be communicated to
him only aa each link In the chain of
the plan came op.
One day the man who bad thus far
bad the care of the boy said to htm:
TYou are now prepared for college and
my work In your education la ended.
It waa arrauged on your coming to
va that when your college preparation
should be completed I waa to notify a
certain person to that effect, who
would provide the means to give you
university education."
"Must I go to colleger
"You must follow the course laid out
for you or provide for yourself. Xf
yon refuse to do the former you will
make a sacrifice. I have written the
person It la my duty to notify that you
will enter college In June next You
will bear from ber within a few days."
"I am glad you spoke of that" re"Her? Who la aher
plied MIhs Twltchcll. "for in doing so
"I have only ber name. Miss Arabella you bave relieved me of an embarrassTwltchelL Your father, 1 have been ment I should have disliked warning
told, waa a very methodical business you against one closely related to me
man, who thought out every step to indeed, whom 1 have brought up. 1
be takeu In what concerned him In ad- said that I would Introduce you to the
vance. Those about blra never thought girl
that It has been arranged you shall
of asking him questions, but followed marry, after my return. I beg of you
bis directions to the letter."
not to complicate matters by making
Ned received this Information wttb love to Lulu. Unless you can assure
Ooep thought
Ho did not like being me that you will not do so 1 shall bave
(round out through a mill like a pound to send ber away during my absence.
of coffee, lie waited impatiently foi Tbe trouble la that 1 have no place to
communication from Misa Twitcb-11- . aeud ber. Tbla Is ber home, and It
When it cam
It brought no would pain me to turn ber out of it
more Information than waa absolutely even for a short period."
essential. It Informed him that be waa
"I beg of you," said Travers, "not to
to enter a certain college, where be put her to this Inconvenience on my
waa to follow a certain coarse of study account I will do my best not to fall
which bad been minutely laid out for In lovo with ber. 1 bave become much
him. He noticed that the subjects interested In and curious about this
would give him a general though not plan that baa been laid down for me
a classical education.
and would not for the world do anyOne thing Misa Twltcbell warned thing to Interfere with It I shall cerhim against the forming of any matri- tainly not become Involved with any
monial alliance. "Your future career woman until 1 have met the one
me. Then, if I don't like her.
la provided for In every particular,"
he wrote, "even In the matter of a I shall breuk away from my father's
wife. But this can only be In case Intentions and do aa I please. Of
the young lady it baa been arranged course I speak with the proviso that
you shall marry la living when you tho girl accepts me."
Travers asked Miss Twltcbell why
have reached the age of twenty-one- .
If she la dead, yon will be at liberty to she could not make the Introduction
before she left, but got no satisfaction,
marry whom yon please."
Neither would ahe give him any in
Young Travers waa not more affected
by this part of what had been provided rormauon as to the girl's appearance,
for him than any other. At the time age or characteristics. Her action was
he was Informed of It he waa seven in perfect keeptug with everything else
teen years old and had no sweetheart pertaining to tbls singular affair. The
Consequently the effect opon Mm waa last Injunction given him by Miss
different from what It would have Twltcbell was that be was to say
been had he been older and not fancy nothing to Miss Louise Maryweatbei
free. There was romance In there be- aa to why be was there. He promised
ing a girl in the world who waa to be anything that waa required of him
his wife. He wondered what she waa alnce It was now only a mouth be
Ilk. He pictured her according to his fore the mystery would be solved.
Tbe flrst thing Miss Twltcbell did
fancy, a willowy creature with golden
nair ana miia Diue eyes. Ene was after ber return was to summon Trav
amiable, kind, loving. The likeness be era and Misa Mary weather before ber
had drawn in his Imagination waa the together.
last object he saw before going to
"I charged you two before I weut
sleep at night and the flrst when be away to keep from fulling iu love wltb
awoke In the morning that la, when each other. I have received Informa
he was not especially Interested in tion since my departure that you bave
given every evidence of having disre
something tangible.
Edward Travers during hla student garded my warning."
aya waa in no great danger of break
"1 am resolved," auid Travers, "not
ing In upon wiuU hla father bad pre- to be bsmpered with walking on this
arranged for him so for as marriage chalk line, drawn almost before I was
waa concerned. College students are born, any longer. I shall hereafter do
at a mating age. but they seldom mar as I like."
ry. Iu the first place, they are not al . "And I," said Miss Mary weather,
lowed to mrrry by the college laws; in "will not be tied down by a lot of
the second, their time is spent with regulations with the making of which
members of their own sex, and In the I had nothing to do."
third few of tbem have the means
"Tbla means, I suppose," said Miss
with which to support a wire. Be this Twltcbell. "that you bave fallen In
aa It may, Ned Trarera went through love wltb each other and are engaged?"
the course without forming any espe"That's about It" replied Travers.
cial attachment with a girl, though he
"And you. Lulu do you admit that?"
bad bosta of friends of bis own sex.
"I do," said the girl with a blush.
Just before graduating be wrote to
"Very well. Tbe mystery pertaining
Mls Twltcbell to ask what waa the to both or you ia solved. You, Ned
next thing on the program that bad Travera, are the son of tbe late senior
been laid out for hi in. To his surprise partner or the Travera & Maryweather
the reply came back. "Marriage." Why manufacturing firm, and you. Lulu,
he abould be married before entering are the daughter of the late Junior
pon bla life's work he could not unpartner In the same concern. Singuderstand. And what meana would be larly enough, Imth men were widowhave on wblcb to support a wife? ers, each wltb one child. They formed
Surely some Income would be provided. an agreement that you two were to
But would it come from the girl be be brought up to marry each other.
waa to marry or property that he own the stock of
tbe company Jointly
would Inherit?
you, Ned. eventually to manage
and
This matrimonial part of hla career
cow began to loom up before blm la Its the business.
"To complete this arrangement your
true Importance. It had ceased to be
romance and had become a reality. marriage comes next; then Ned Is to
He bad begun to dread lest be find the spend the time In the factory necea-aarto learn the business, after which
girl who waa Intended for blm unattractive, gbe might be homely; ahe he and you. Lulu, owning Jointly near
might be some old maid whom be was ly all the stock, are to eljct bun presito marry because she bsd money and dent, and be la to be manager."
All's well that enda well." said
nothing but money to recommend ber.
Another feature waa displeasing. Travers, embracing bla fiancee. "I must
Suppose the girl did not wish to marry confesa that the affair baa been man
blm. Nothing bad been aald about this, aged very adroitly."
"The moat adroit part of It" said
but be bad often thought about it. He
did not see how a girl could be forced Miss Maryweather, "is auntie's having
to marry blm If abe did not wish It ns here together, telling as that we
each other.
Miss Twltcbell In her lotter luformed mustn't fall In lova-wliblm that on taking bla degree be waa Had aba told ns we must, all might
bar been spoiled."
or
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Flanagan's)
Boy
Story of St. Patrick's Day
By CLARISSA

MACKI2

-

"Larry will never be coming home."
alghed Dennis Flonngnn ss he looked
out into the March twilight "It's five
years since be went away to seek hi
fortune, Molly, and do you never wonder what be'a found T"
Molly Delnney looked at her uncir
through unshed tears.
"I am always wondering that. Uncir

agan and his niece sat down to supper,
All day long Dennis had listened for
the postman's ring at the doorbell, but
In vain.
There came a newspaper
from his old home In County Antrim,
irelHiid, but beyond Unit there was
nothing.
Always before they had received some word from Larry In his
faraway borne, and, though the delay
might be attributed to the malls and
the heavy snowstorms reported In the
northwest. Dennis was heavy hearted.
"May the blessed saint whose day
it Is protect him wherever be Is!" algo
ed Dennis as be took a cup of tea from
Molly's band.
"I'm sure we will bear from
In
the morning." cried Molly hopefully,
"Look, Uncle Dennis, at the sweet pot
of shamrock I brought borne."
Dennis looked at ber keenly.
"Molly, loss, and do you not pine for
the real emeralds, the Jewels that
Larry promised?" be asked.
Molly laughed scornfully. Her cheeks
flushed rosily, and her blue eyes shone
with love for the absent
"Uncle Dennis, yon make me asham
ed! Don't you believe I'd rather see
a lad who has two green eyes eyes
the color of that bunch of shamrock
than all tbe Jewels In the world?
Those emerald eyes of Larry Flana
gan's are the only Jewels 1 would wear
against my benrt!" She hung her bead
In sudden sweet shnme.
lover-cousi-

Den-nla?-

bunch of emerald shamrocks, the real head.
Jswala, and now they ara lust within my
"The
reach. A boy from Haaenvllla is due here o' greenmusic of the band. Tbe knlgbts
are parading. Shall we go
tomorrow, and with hla coming I expect
to hear direct news from you both. With down to the corner of the street and
love from your dutiful son,
LARRY,
watch them, Uncle Dennis?"
Molly lifted ber eyea and looked
"Yea. Twasn't so many years ago
across the table at Dennis Flanagan.
that I marched with 'em meself on St
"Uncle Dennis, I'm afraid that Larry Patrick's day. and Larry I hoped by
will never come home," ahe whispered, this time be would be back among
The old man lifted a tremulous hand. them, brave In a green and gold uni
"Hush, child; I've a feeling that form. Help me on with my overcoat,
Larry will come back to ns. I bad dearie."
a dream lost night I thought there
So the old man, leaning on the arm
came a knocking at tbe door and I of the slender, upright girl, went down
opened It to see our Larry. Instead to tbe corner and with swelling heart
of wearing fine clothes and a silk bat watched the passing of tbe gallant
poor Larry waa In raga. And Instead knights who marched In honor of the
of pinning a bunch of emerald sham good St Patrick.
rocks on your bosom, where they'd be
Aa tbe tall of tbe procession passed
out of place on that flimsy cotton out of sight Dennis Flanagan and his
gown, my dear, our poor Larry car niece turned toward home.
ried a little pot of tbe living green
Molly knew that the old man's heart
plant from old Ireland. And then
waa far away In Alaska with the be
woke np."
loved son, who was vainly seeking the
Molly waa sobbing softly.
will o' tbe wisp, gold.
"I don't care bow poor he Is, Uncle
Tonight gold
the luxnrles it
Dennis, If he will only come borne to brings seemed a and
tiny thing to the girl
with tho aching heart
"No more do I, chlldle," whimpered
Again they were seated about the
Dennis.
glowing little stove In the sitting room
"Don't sorrow. Uncle Dennis " com when there came a soft
knocking at
foiled the girl, slipping to her knees the door to the porch,
beside blm.
"Larry will soon come
Molly
tbe room and opened
home.
If this Inst quest for gold the door crossed
only to fall back against the
should prove useless, I can see him lintel
white lipped and staring.
turning about and coming back to us.
"Uncle Dennis, Uncle Dennis, I'm
Between the lines of his letter I could seeing
visions!" she sobbed, pointing to
read that he was hungering for the
tbe snow covered porch.
ones he bad left behind."
Dennis hobbled to her side and saw
"God bless you, daughter," smiled
the form of a man huddled on the door
Dennis more cheerfully.

mat

Mike Dolan smiled pityingly.

"It's all true, Larry, and what's

more true la that your little cousin
Molly Is a wonderful girl. When the
bad newa came the lass opened a millinery shop, and with ber clever fingers
she certainly haa made money band
over fist She'a taken good care of your

ratner, ana

"Whisht man," cried Larry in an
agonised tone. "I cannot bear to bear
any more! Look at me. Mike Dolan!
Laugh at me I 1 came away to make
my fortuna I said when I returned I
would bring Molly a bunch of shamrock made from emeralds, wltb diamond dewdrops on 'em. and look at
tbls!" He swept bis arm in a aesture
that Included the four corners of the
rough cabin. "Me. stUl striving to
make good that promise, and Moll- ysweet little Molly Delaney not bother
ing ber dear bead about emeralds or
diamonds, but doing her duty day by
day! Laugh at me, Mike Dolan, for I
am a blind fool!"
.
.
Tin Irii.. Yii
mim
wuk u
wmu uiu
not laugn.
sjsj
On the 17th of Mareb Dennis Flan
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Dennis," she answered.
"Light the lamp. Molly, and rend hi"
latest letter," requested Dennis.
When the lamp was lighted It dls
closed a comfortable sitting room.
clean and coxy and warm. It ahowed
Dennis In hla big rocking chair, Mr
helpless rheumatic feet propped en a
stool. Lovely Molly Delaney. with her
misty black hair and her Irish blue
eyes, sat down at tbe table and open
Dennis' wrinkled hand was stretched
ed tbe worn envelope that contained
serosa tbe table toward ber.
Larry Flanagan'a letter and read:
"Then, Molly, lass," he whispered,
Dear Father Although It's Ave years
since 1 left you with high hopos In my "maybe Ifll come all right, for again
I dreamed the dream of Larry coming
heart that my returning- would be soon,
fear that I must wait & little longer be home, poor and needy Instead of rich
your
fore seeing
dear faca again and feel
Ing tha hearty elaap of your hand. Gold and"
Is an alluring Jade, she has lad me a
"
"Who wanted blm rich, Uncle
pretty choaa In this bleak, cold country.
cried the girl hotly. "We were
and now she la only Juet in sight Plaaae satisfied, you
and I. We pleaded with
God, when next I write It will ba to tell
you that I have struck It rich, that I am him hot to go away and leave us. But
coming home to buy a grand house for there; perhaps It was for the best, but
you and Molly, and wa will all ba happy
Is an ache behind it all!"
together. Kemeraber that I promised Mol there
"What la that?" Dennis lifted his
ly that when I came home rd bring bar a

Tbe Alaska twilight had fallen swiftly like a dull gray blanket tossed over
the frozen world; then a ghostly moon
appeared over the eastern mountalna
and revealed bleak expanses of glisten
Ing snow and the dark mosses of pine
trees.
Under tbe shoulder of tbe hill crouch
ed a little cabin, and before the biasing Ore on Its hearth two young men
were Bitting. The "boy from Hazen
vllle" bad arrived, and Lorry Flanagan
waa listening to bis otory of home and
the home folks.
"And my old father helpless with the
rheumatism?" repeated Larry Incredulously. "Why, Mike Dolan, tbe old
scout never wrote n word of It to met
But, thank heaven, the railroad stocks
will keep blm comfortable, but"
Mike Dolan looked at the big framed
man, whose brown hair was graving on
the temples and whose handsome face
bad taken on new lines of doggedness
during the punt five years. Waa It possible that Larry did not know that tbe
little western railroad had blown up
and that old Dennis Flanagan's stock
waa worthless?
"Larry," be Interrupted soberly,
"didn't you know that the railroad
busted and your father loet every
penny?"
"You Her cried Larry aavagcly, for
be waa struck to tbe heart by the newa.

A Shrewd
Business Deal!

"Poor soul!" he muttered, turning
tbe face toward the light, and then he
fell back, with a startled cry.
"Heavens, Molly, it's our own Larry!
"Tin my dream come true!" he moaned.
Molly recovered her courage when
she realized that she was actually
needed to allay Buffering.- - She rubbed
the cold face with snow and poured a
strong stimulant through tbe white
lips. After awhile Larry opened bis
eyes, smiled, shook himself and slowly
staggered to bis feet
When be was safely Inside, supported on either side by father and sweetheart, he looked down at tbem from
tender green eyea that were rarely
beautiful
Dennis and Molly looked at blm hungrily.

Larry, who bad gone forth so gallantly to seek his fortune, who had
promised to bring back emerald shamrocks to deck bis sweetheart's breast-La- rry
waa shabby and obviously poor
and undeniably hungry, for be waa
thin and pale and worn.
But be was Larry, coma home to
them once more!
Clasped In his father's trembling
arma, Larry soothed the old man's excitement, while Molly hurried to and
fro making a pot of strong coffee and
broiling a piece of beefsteak.
When ahe had set the table with tha
meal Larry's eyes beckoned her across
the room, and she came and stood before blm.
"Molly, darling," said Larry In a low
tone, "my fine promises are for nothing. I coma home poorer than when I
went away, and the emeralds I wsa
to bring home, lassie" his voice shook
"are missing. I find yoa have been aa
a daughter to my father. My heart la
broken wltb the abame of it all, and"
Molly's soft hand closed bis lips.
"Be still," she smiled at him, while
Dennla chuckled In hla corner.
"Be
till. Larry. You bare brought boma
jewels to me worth more than emer
alds. Your true eyes of emerald green
ara my Jewels, and your love and
shall alwaya grow green In my
heart, and tbe little bit of living green
yonder" be pointed to the shamrock
on tbe table "is moro to me than lifeless gems or cold gold."
While Larry held ber close to him
Dennis nodded bis bead at bla son.
" Tta true, lad. A good womaa la
above rubles, but our little Molly la far
above rubles and gold and emeralds.1'
con-atan- cy

Baron Gustaviis Curl von Heintner
stein, said to be the handsomest until
in Berlin, weut to Nice to get rid of
tbe winter and while there coucluded
to run over to Monte Carlo. He spent
ten dnys over tbe gambling tables, at
the end of which time, one evening
about 10 o'clock, he bad gambled away
the last pfennig of bis fortune. T4ir
baron bad excellent self
uud
when lie arose from the table not a
person there suspected that he wa
ruined. He sauntered out Into tor
brlllinntly lighted gardens, where be
did what an American would call
Job of tuluklng.
The fRct was evident that he must
come down from hla exalted position
ss au lull mn to assoclute of tbe em
peror, a lender of fashion, a pet of the
ladles und u general high flier. ThU Is
what stared him Iu the face. But for
tbe present be was to tbe world tbe
same handsome, rich, aristocratic Von
Hemmersteln be bad always been. He
well understood tho value of credit
and It occurred to blm that there was
a chance for blm aluce the world did
not yet know that be waa ruined.
But bow should be avail himself of
this advantage? Marriage with
wealthy wouiau suggested itself us tbe
easiest way out of tho difficulty. There
were a dozen rich spinsters in Berlin
who would be glad to get bim. If for
nothing else, for his social position,
and it was quite probable that u con
fesaion of tbe state of his affairs would
not with some of them stand in tbe
way. But this scheme wus not to Uie
baron's liking He preferred lndepend
ence to subservience to a rich wife.
He turned it down at once and went
on with bis deliberations.
If Von Hemmerstelu bad been bora
a comtnouer and a business man be
would have displayed a genius for
mnklug something out of nothing
Quito likely he would bave distinguish
ed himself as a promoter.
He looked
upon the financial part of one's life a
ninety-ninhundredths of It, for, born
aristocrat that be was, be realized that
without means bis blue blood would
be as red ns that of other people's
Whether or uo ho hud heard the Btatc
ment of certain resolute business men.
"I will look for my money where I
lost It" be certainly acted upon that
principio. His Ideas rapidly took shape
In raising tbe wherewithal to take his
place at the gambling tablea and win
back what he had lost.
But bow do this? Borrow from n
friend? No. Having never been obliged to borrow n pfennig, he knew thai
to do so he would Injure thut credit
e

which was now his only financial pos
session.
Wltb the Instinct of n true
Bnnncler, be shunned a field that would
weaken blm. To whom, then, should
be turn? The answer waa simple to
tho tradesman who gives credit to
tboso to whom credit is believed to be
due.
Von nemmerstcln's problem was too
difficult to be solved at once. He went
back to Nice. nud. acting on the prlu
ciple that only a poor man can afford
luxuries on- - credit be Informed bis
landlord that be was dissatisfied with
his rooms and removed to the most ex
pensive suit at tbe hotel. He did this
not only to keep np his credit but be
could think and act better nnder the
Influence of luxuries. With this In
view, be ordered expensive wines and
tbe most dainty foods. Under this ex
hllorutiug Influence be formed a plan
worthy of bis genius.
It was not a scrupulous plan; but.
while there Is uo intention here to ad
vocate dishonesty, bow many of tbe
acts of ultimately successful specula
tors, at times when they are swamped

with debt, are scrupulous?
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son or persons must be made to take a
risk ou tbem, and there are Instances
where a rich man has knowingly lenl
a poor man large sums with uo oth
er security than bis conflduuee iu his
creditor's genius.
Without giving .up bla rooms be
would npt bave bien able to pay bis
bill Von Hemmersieln went to Paris
There he sought a Jeweler named
Cheseul, doing buslnesa on the Rue
de Iu ralx, and asked to see some val
uable gems. After looktug over a
number of stones be appeared to be
mucb pleased with a ruby valued at
10.000 francs. The Jeweler kept bringing out other stones, but failed to draw

the baron from the ruby.

"Monsieur," said the baron at last
"I wlsb to purchase tbe ruby, but I
do not wlsb to pay for it Immediately.

I refer yon to the German embassy,
wblcb will glva you a report ou my
social position and advise you aa to
my credit Kindly attend to this matter tomorrow afternoon, for I will come
In at that time for the gem."
Tossing bis card on tbe counter, be
left tbe shop, M. Cheseul following
blm to tha door, rubbing hla hands
obsequiously.

The Jeweler sent at once to the embassy for a report on Baron Gustavos
Carl von Hemmersteln. Tbe reply waa
that the baron's social position waa the
best, that ba was known to be wealthy
and that M. Cbesenl would be Justified
In giving credit for the price of tbe
gem. But the embaas would not be
responsible for any one but Baron von
Hemmersteln himself. Its represent

ative would go to the shop with blm to
identify him.
This fact having been communicated by the embassy to tbe baron, one
of the clerks of the legation called at
his hotel and accompanied hlro to tha
Jeweler's. Von Hemmersteln received
tho ruby in a leather box lined with
velvet and, calling a cab, drove to the
pawnshop of Jules Potubeau, where
be pledged It for a loan of a thousand
francs.
A few days later Von Hemmersteln
tailed again at M. Cheseul's shop and
tonflded to him that be was about to
be married and it had occurred to him
that two rubles, of the size and shape
and hue of tbe one be had purchased,
would make a pair of earrings suitable
for a gentleman's wedding gift to bit
bride. Did the Jeweler bave such another ruby In stock?
M. Cheseul bad only one or two other stones that would come near to
matching the first, and In all there was
some slight variation. The baron appeared disappointed, aud the Jeweler, bent on making a double profit,
agreed to try to find n match for tbe
ruby In tbe atock of some other Jeweler. But be explained that to flud a
perfect mate would require considerable lubor and tbe second gem would
be worth a much larger sum than the
first Von Hemmersteln asked blm to
fix a price for the mate, and after some
deliberation he named 80.000 franca.
Von
Hemmersteln did not seem
staggered at this figure, saying that
be would give it provided a perfect
match, were obtained, and the Jeweler
called his attention to the fact that
the two together would command a
much higher price than separately.
The baron gave the order, and M.
Cbesenl began a bunt all over Parla
for the second ruby.
A great many valuable gems are to
be found In the hands of pawnbrokers,
and among others to whom the jeweler applied was M. Pombeau, one of
the principal members of that trade
In Paris. That he would do so was
expected by Von Hemmersteln and
waa a part of hla plan. A few days
after ordering tbe second gem be colled at M. Pombean's shop and said be
would redeem his pledge. He laid down
the thousand francs borrowed on it
and tbe broker handed It back to him.
"By tbe bye, baron," said Pombeau,
"would you like to sell that stone?"
"No, indeed. I value It very highly.
It has been In my family hundreds of
years."
"I have a brooch into which it would!
fit nicely.
On this account. If you
were willing to part with it, I would
give you a good price for It"
"Wbat do you call a good price?
Pombeau would not mind glvtug
francs for it Von Hemmersteln
sneered at this and started to leave
tbe shop. Pombeau called bm back
and said that the ruby to blm would
be worth 20,000 francs. This seemed
to arrest tho baron's attention. After some dickering he sold tbe stone
for 21.000 francs and received tbe
money for It on the spot
.
Calling o cnb, be drove at once to M.
Cbeseul'a shop and asked If they bad
found n mate to the ruby. No; they
bad not had time. They .bad sent out
a minute description of It and went
expecting replies. Tbe baron said tbut
was fortunate. He bad changed his
mind. He had determined on a more
magnificent present for bis bride than
the twin rubles. And. now that his
mind waa made up, he would pay for
tbe stone he had bought So be produced bank notes to tbe amount of
0
francs and took a receipt
By tbls Ingenious device he bad real-lie- d
11.000 francs, or $2.200.
But that the baron was a gentleman
of superior caliber Is proved by the
sequel.
With the 11.000 francs that
he bad made he returned to Monta
Carlo and by one of the most remarkable runa of luck ever known there won
back all be had lost and 1000 per cent
In addition.
When he left Monte Carlo
be went direct to Paris and on arriving there made straight for Porabeau'a
pawnshop.
The pawnbroker met htm
as though nothing disagreeable bad
15.-0-
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happened.

"I have been regretting parting wltb
the ruby I sold you and would like to
buy It back." said tbe baron.
"I do not wish to sell it"
"Not for a better price than you paid
me?"
m
"I do not say that I will not sell
anything I own at a price."
"Let me see; I think yoa paid mo
21,000 francs.
How would 24,000
franca suit you?"
The pawnbroker was perplexed. He
bad been done once, and now ba feared to bedone again. He balked at
tbe offer.
'Well," said the baron, turning
away, 'If you conclude to sell the gem
address me at tbe Circle Francala Na
tional.

Good morning."

Tbla was enough to decide the pawn
broker, who regarded a bird in the
hand worth two In the bush. He call
ed tbe baron back and aold blm the
stone, after all clearing 8,000 francs
on the trausuctlou.
From Paris Von Hemmersteln went
to Berlin, where he was received with
the usual eclat sttendlng bis return
by the emiwror. tha nobility and the
common people. He was as auava as
ever, and no one dreamed that be bad
been rained aud had brought himself
back to fortune by a clever bit of rascality. He bad not only succeeded: he
bad covered bis tracks.
Had he been unsuccessful the world
In which be bad been living would
bave known him no more except as one
who bad degenerated from a gentleman to a swindler. As It was. when
In company with those who know the
world be tells the story of bis finan
cial embarrassment, as he colls it, and
how he extricated himself.
Seldom
does be tell It to one who considers
bla operation as without the pala of
legitimate bargains and sale.

